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Here is a fantastic and informative response to the query 

that was included with last month’s “My Wildwood Vi-

sion” photo submission:  

I was the Director who represented WCA and worked 

with The City and another group 20 years ago on the fu-

ture of the car wrecks that were on the Douglas Fir Cliffs. 

Here is a response to the Car Photo question:  

The short answers to Christopher & Fotina's question 

concerning the old car are: 1) The make and approximate 

age of the car wrecks along the Douglas Fir Trail were 

determined in 1992, and, this information was filed in 

WCA's archives. One of the wrecks, possibly the vehicle in 

the photograph, was determined to be a Packard dating 

from about 1940. 2) It is extremely unlikely that this car 

had any direct link to the old quarry activities in the 

area.  

Given the interest in the Douglas Fir Cliffs, here is the 

long answer together with some history: Development of 

the community of Wildwood began in 1956 on land that 

was previously occupied by farms. Soon after, a series of 

informal trails developed on the cliffs adjacent to the 

community. The cliffs are an area of outstanding Natural 

Beauty within the City of Calgary. They contain one of 

the most easterly stands in Alberta of Douglas Fir Trees 

on this side of the Rockies. 

In the late 1960's, The City with generous support from a 

charitable organization had an initiative to build trails 

in Calgary. Bill Robinson was The City's pathway 

builder. (continued on page three) 
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Submissions Deadline: 
20th of the month 

Payment required by deadline 

Forward your submissions in PDF format 

to: warbler@mywildwood.ca 

Advertising Rates: 
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1/2 Page (Inside): 65  
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Business card size: 18  

Classified - 5 lines: 12  

Classified - 3 lines: 5  

Wildwood Community Association 
Contact List 2012/2013 

A Membership Moment… 
Did you know that valid WCA membership cards for 

2012 are either pink (purchased in 2012) or green 

(purchased in 2011 for two years)? If you have lost your 

card and require a new one to attend events, you can 

do so for a nominal fee of $5, provided that you cur-

rently have an up-to-date WCA membership on file. 

Contact our Membership Director for details and/or 

information. 

 

September  18th, 2012 

October 16th, 2012 

November 20th, 2012 

December  No board meeting 

January 15th, 2013 

February 19th, 2013 

March 19th, 2013 

April  16th, 2013 

May 21st, 2013 

June 18th, 2013 

July/August No board meetings 

September 17th, 2013 

October 15th, 2013 

November 19th, 2013 

December No board meeting  

 

Meetings begin at 7:30 pm. All are 

welcome! 

WCA Board Meetings 

2012-2013 

Community Hall Usage  

Afternoons & 

Evenings 

Small Hall Large Hall 

Monday Available to rent Karate 

Tuesday board meeting 

(monthly)  

Yoga 

Wednesday Available to rent Karate 

Thursday Available to rent Yoga (afternoon) 

Sketch Club 

Friday Available to rent Available to rent 

Saturday Board game after-

noon (monthly) 

Available to rent 

Sunday Available to rent Available to rent 
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Bill utilized the informal trails to build the Douglas Fir 

Trail in 1972. This was a challenge because of the ter-

rain, the instability of the cliffs, and the ever-changing 

locations of the springs. Bill took a core from a mature 

Douglas Fir and estimated its age to be 400 years. (Bill 

found this tree when he returned to the Trail in 1991). 

 By 1988, the Douglas Fir Trail had become dilapidated 

and dangerous in some locations. This was caused by 

two recessions leading to major cuts to City budgets - 

thus there was no money for trail maintenance. The 

situation was aggravated by the ever changing condi-

tions of the cliffs. Because almost the entire length of the 

Douglas Fir Trail lies within the community of Wildwood, WCA is the lead Community Associa-

tion on community matters pertaining to the Trail. Thus the Douglas Fir Trail was added to my 

Block Watch responsibilities and I became the Director responsible for community issues pertain-

ing to the Trail. (WCA has not been active in either of these Community Functions for a number 

of years.) After I had done much petitioning to City Hall about the dangerous condition of the 

Trail, the sum of $125,000 was allocated by The City of Calgary Parks Department for trail re-

pair. This roughly represented one season's work of trail repair. The money was sufficient to 

probably cover only 25% of the work required to repair the trail.  

At this time, several groups became interested in the Trail. One group wanted to close part of the 

Trail and turn the area into a nature reserve. Another party wanted the Trail closed. Miracu-

lously, the newly-minted Edworthy Park Heritage Society (EPHS) appeared on the scene and a 

lady living in Spruce Cliff became the champion for trail repair. She went far beyond the call of 

duty to have the trail repaired, and, trail users owe her a deep debt of gratitude for her work. The 

lady from Spruce Cliff helped with scientific research, fund raising, organizing parties of volun-

teers, repairing areas damaged by people straying off trail, planting wild flowers, and attending 

to many other issues. This work was done on a volunteer basis in partnership with the City of 

Calgary, WCA and several other organizations.  

Over the next 3-5 years, The City of Calgary repaired the Trail and funded much of the work. 

There was also generous donation of both money and volunteers from many organizations. A list 

of these generous organizations is on a plaque installed on a boulder at the west end of the Trail. 

The many volunteers not only helped The City with trail re-construction but also helped with 

remediating damaged areas adjacent to the Trail.  

The work done by The City of Calgary was of a very high standard and very thorough - especially 

the bridges. WCA's involvement in the project was documented in a report that is 50 pages long 

and covers 63 issues - this was placed in WCA's archives. A Nature Guide, "Treasures of the 

Trail" published by EPHS in 2002, comprehensively documents this area. There is also a section 

on Edworthy Park and The Douglas Fir Trail in "Calgary's Natural Parks 

- Yours to Explore" published by CFNS (now Nature Calgary) in 2006. 

During the course of this work, four car wrecks were found on the cliffs 

above The Trail. One was in McMillan's Coulee (to the west of The Look-

out) and the other three were in east Wildwood. There was considerable 

discussion as to what should be done with the wrecks. Some people felt 

that they were of antiquity and should be preserved with notices describ-

ing them. (continued on page four) 
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Other people were concerned with aesthetics, environmental damage from people visit-

ing the wrecks, and safety. The result was that three of the wrecks were removed from 

the cliffs by The City. The fourth wreck was moved by The City to a gully. It was bur-

ied so that people would not damage the environment by visiting the wreck. It is proba-

bly this wreck that is in the Warbler photograph, and, it may be the Packard that we 

dated to about 1940. Clearly, after 20 years, most of the material used to bury the 

wreck has eroded away - it now needs to be replaced. WCA may wish to organize a 

party of volunteers, working under the direction of The City of Calgary and EPHS, to 

safely bury the wreck. Yet another wreck was buried in 1972 when the Trail was ini-

tially constructed.  

The assertion in The Warbler that the wreck "must be related to the quarry work that happened 

in Edworthy" is probably incorrect. There was quarrying done near the wreck site and some of 

the material was probably taken across the frozen Bow River on sled for use in the construction 

of buildings in the Point McKay area. However, in 1991, the consensus of opinions was: the 

wrecks were from farms where Wildwood now stands. We were able to locate an old farm dump 

near the intersection of 45th Street and Wildwood Drive. This yielded tractor parts and other ar-

tefacts. Bones from the dump were identified by Parks Canada as belonging to a large draught 

horse. Thoracic vertebra from a large adult bison was also found nearby. The wreck in 

McMillan's Coulee almost certainly came from the farm. In the late-1970's to 1980's, Ring Neck 

Pheasants wandered along this stretch of Wildwood Drive. They were not from the farm. They 

had been raised by a home owner who released the birds when the owner moved from Wildwood. 

The other wrecks along the Trail were located directly below another farm. This includes the 

wreck in the Warbler photo. The old farm house still stands in east Wildwood and is privately 

owned by a Competitive Runner/Lawyer. It is likely that the old farm vehicles were simply 

pushed down the cliffs when the land was sold for development. 

People who grew up in Wildwood during the 1950's recalled playing, as children, on rafts on a 

secret lagoon at the foot of the cliffs. They claimed an aeroplane had crashed in to the lagoon. Af-

ter much searching, the lagoon was found. In shallow water, on the north side of the lagoon, two 

very large tires (truck size) could be clearly seen. The word "AEROPLANE" was emblazoned on 

the side of each tire. No crash debris could be found. No crash report was ever located. It remains 

a mystery as to why the aeroplane tires were in the lagoon. The City removed the tires as part of 

an environmental clean-up in 1992.  

The Trail may be haunted but this is not related to any plane crash. The Lookout is also known 

as Deadman's Drop. One afternoon in 1991, a party of volunteers was working on a steep area 

below the Trail near The Lookout. It was winter and late in the day. Darkness had fallen and a 

storm cascaded snow pellets down on the group as they worked on a steep slope. Suddenly, in the 

distance, the mournful wail of bagpipes eerily drifted down on the group. It was good to get off 

the Trail and return home! (Unrelated and much further to 

the west, a watchmaker was murdered at Brickburn in ap-

proximately 1940.) 

Other than wrecks, tires and ghosts, there is much natural 

beauty and history in the area such as a fossil location that 

produced an abundant supply of leaves, ferns, plants, snails 

and molluscs that were dated at 54- 65 million years old. 

(This location is protected and can no longer be accessed by 

the public.) (Continued on page five) 
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The Historic Community Sign and 

The Stump 
 

There are further MYSTERIES in Wildwood 

to be solved: 

 

For example, just where did that MASSIVE 

STUMP come from?    

Is it a WESTERN RED CEDAR?  

How did it get to the WILDWOOD COMMU-

NITY ASSOCIATION PROPERTY?  

When was the Wildwood Community Sign 

installed?     

Who designed it?  

 

 If you know the answers to any of these 

questions, please contact Carolyn@   

Carolyn.miller.smith@gmail.com. 

Thank you!   

 The natural history of the area is comprehensively documented in EPHS's book: "Treasures of 

The Trail".  

The City and EPHS have stated they remain dedicated to preserving this area of outstanding 

natural beauty. People are asked to stay on trail and not go off trail to visit areas. Much environ-

mental damage has been done by such activity. There has been countless hours spent by many 

volunteers repairing these damaged areas through activities such as the Wildflower Planting 

Program. Furthermore, it is very important to note that trail users are responsible for their own 

safety. This is not enhanced by leaving the Trail. In winter time, the Trail becomes icy and dan-

gerous. Closure and other notices should be obeyed by the public at all times. 

The Trail remains popular with people from communities both inside and outside of Calgary. I 

have even been contacted at my home in Canmore by local Canmorites concerned with trail is-

sues. It is recommended that if people have concerns with trail condition/repair/maintenance to 

report these matters to The City of Calgary Parks Department. People are asked not to remove 

items from the area but to leave them for future generations. Items of interest should be left in 

place and reported to EPHS. EPHS has an army of experts who can properly document, record 

and preserve interesting items. For more details on this area, I recommend you contact EPHS. 

ROB CHAPMAN, P GEOL., CANMORE, ALBERTA PAST WCA DIRECTOR - 

DOUGLAS FIR TRAIL & BLOCK WATCH  
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Wildwood Community Events  
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Wildwood Community Programs 

Wildwood Elementary information 

 

 

WARBLER DELIVERY VOLUNTEER NEEDED 

We are looking for a new volunteer to deliver the Warbler on the 

route 4024-4064 Worcester Dr. and 1-29 Windermere Rd. A nice 

walk once a month and 10 months a year. Please call Clive at 403-

244-5854. 

An Exciting Opportunity 

 

Our Community Hall is undergoing an extensive reno-

vation this summer.   We are forming a new committee 

to ensure that our investment is being maintained and 

protected. 

 

We are looking for volunteers to join our new Facilities 

Committee.  To volunteer or to get further information, 

please e-mail us at facili-

ties@mywildwood.ca. 

 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

Erwan Oger Wil Watson 

Wildwood Reading Program -  Are you interested in helping students 

practice their reading?   Wildwood school is looking for  you!   Every 

Tuesday afternoon starting in November we will start  this program.  

This was previously known as the "Grandparent Reading Program -  

The time committment will be for two hours in the afternoon from 1:00 

- 2:30 and will run for eight months with a switch of students in the 

middle.  The reader will have the same student for the four months.  

This is an exciting program that makes a difference in the life of a 

child.  Please contact Ms. Li at Wildwood School at 403-777-8430 for 

more information if interested.   

 

We are also looking for volunteers to be a part of the Calgary Reads 

Reading Program.  There is training provided through Calgary Reads 

teaching strategies to help students become better readers and writers.  

Please contact Ms. Klatt Kitchuchi at Wildwood School 403 777-8430. 

The Garden Committee is always 

looking for new ideas, resources, 

expertise, warm bodies, interest 

and enthusiasm to help maintain 

and expand our garden. 

 

Please feel free to stop by or con-

tact garden@mywildwood.ca 
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WildWood Children’s events 

 

Cost: Free when you show your valid  

WCA membership card or $5/child 

 

Bring: A healthy nut-free snack for the shar-

ing table (Veggies, fruit, cheese, crackers) 

 

Doors open at 12:45pm 

 

Mix, mingle, play and create until 2:30pm 

Two fantastic performances from Jeff Stockton 

beginning at 2:30 and 3:30 pm 

Costume Parade 

Refreshments and goodies 

 

Registration dates and info: 

Register from Monday, October 8th through to Wednesday October 24th. 

**To register and volunteer email us at: kids@mywildwood.ca 

**Please include: first and last names of each person attending, age of children 

and your membership card number and expiry date. 

The WCA Presents 
 

The 2012 Annual Children’s  
Halloween Party 

When: Saturday, October 

27th from 1-4pm 

 

Where: the community hall 
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Wildwood Playgroup 
Come and join the fun! 

When: Wednesdays 9:30-11:30 am 
Where: Wildwood Community Hall 
Cost: $2 per family 
Bring: Your own coffee and nut free snacks 
Contact: Diane Jeffers (403) 816-5614 
This is a great place for your children to play and for you to meet new friends 
within the community.  

Seasonal Chef’s Corner 

Marc’s Kale and Dragon Tongue Beans 

1. Take the chopped Dragon Tongue beans and put them into a frying 

pan with some olive oil. 

2. Add the chopped kale. 

3. Add some crushed garlic. 

4. Cook for one or two minutes. 

5. Eat it. 

(Marc’s dad added that adding a pinch of sea salt and cayenne pepper 

can also give it extra flavour). 

 

Contributed by Wildwood Community Member, Marc, age 6 and 1/2.  

***Attention Parents – Call for  

Volunteers*** 
Wildwood Community Association 

2012 Annual Children’s Halloween Party 

 

Volunteer opportunities for this event include: 

4 or more volunteers for set-up/decorations – Friday, October 26 th early evening (approx. 2 hours 

and 

start time will be decided by the group). 

 

1-2 volunteers for admission/welcome table – day of party (12:30pm – 3:30pm) this job can be 

broken into 1-3 shifts. (1- 3 hour shift, 2 -1.5 hour shifts or 3 – 1 hour shifts). This job includes 

checking membership cards, selling memberships and cash sales. 

 

4-6 volunteers to supervise games and crafts that run from 1pm – 2:30 pm. Shifts can be 15+min. 

each. 

 

4 volunteers to clean-up after the party (1/2 hour). Start time is 4pm for approx. ½ hour. 

 

To volunteer and join in the fun, please email us at www.kids@mywildwood.ca 

Thank you very much! 

WCA Kids Events 
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Community garden news 

Wildwood Community Garden Rock Wall 

We are looking forward to finishing the rock walls in the 

Community Garden and are looking for River Rocks. We 

need rocks that are cantaloupe to soccer ball size and if 

you have larger ones, even better. We would also really 

appreciate rocks with special features like stripes or 

speckles or unique colours. Please drop them off near the 

wall and we will incorporate them. Even if you only have 

one that has been sitting in the back alley by your fence, 

covered in long grass, we would be so grateful to give it a 

new and special home in the garden. This wall will help 

support the berm and the trees that are planted in it. It 

will also provide a heat source  for the smaller plants in 

the fruiting forest by warming up in the summer sun. 

Next year we plan to plant strawberry plants in between 

the rocks. Yum! 

Thank-you from the Wildwood Community Garden Com-

mittee! 

COMMUNITY GARDEN NEWS 

It has been a wonderful summer for vegetable gardens! We've had great crops of a variety of produce to eat 

throughout the summer season and into the fall. The Wildwood Community Garden has been created for 

the use and enjoyment of EVERYONE in our community. If you have not visited it in a while, please make 

sure to stop by on your next walk as there is much to see. Our storage shed has been built along with a 

wonderful patio gathering area complete with benches and chairs - all from materials and labour donated 

from our community. We have found a new home for the 'Wildwood Community' sign that was sitting in the 

back of the garage for an unknown number of years. Our first herb spiral has been built ready for planting 

next spring. The first family stepping stones, created at Michelina Bamford's studio, have been placed in 

the garden. 

If you look closely among the trees, bushes and garden beds, you may find pretty little creatures that have 

taken up residence. They are a species known as the Rock Ladybug, painted by some of our community chil-

dren along with their creator, local artist, Vera Pallister. Hunting for ladybugs is fast becoming a popular 

attraction for families walking through the garden and for the playschool children that start full time on 

September 17. This particular Rock Ladybug species love to move around within the Community Garden 

but they do not survive well when they leave the area. They will hibernate in the winter and reappear next 

spring. Thank you for keeping them safe, healthy and available for all to enjoy. 

One of the grants we have applied for is a yyc one through the Calgary 2012 Grassroots Inspired Grants 

website. Each month the top 12 receive $1200.00 and the winners are chosen by public voting. Please go to 

www.wildwoodcommunitygarden.net and follow the 'vote' link to register your vote by early October. You 

can also check out the garden's evolution and happenings from this site. 

“You don’t have to throw away these 

carrot tops because guinea pigs like 

to eat them.” -Oliver age 5 
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Community garden news 
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Is your child struggling in school? Tutor Doctor 

can help.  Private tutoring  catering to your 

child's needs - all grades and subjects welcome. 

 

 

 

Please call Roxanne at    

403-640-2223. 
 
 

 

Website:  www.tutordoctorcalgary.com     

Email:          rrizzuto@tutordoctor.com 

October Word Search 

NEED A BOOKKEEPER?  We can help.   

25 years of experience.  Available on or off-

site.  Contact Lighthouse Bookkeeping & Of-

fice Solutions,  www.lighthousebk.ca, 403-463-

1235 or 403-923-6617. 

The Beaver and Cub Scouts Fall Bottle Drive will be held on October 27.  

The Beaver and Cub Scouts will be picking up bottles in the morning.  

Wildwood residents can help us by putting their bottles and cans near the 

curb. 

Girl Guide Cookies are still available for purchase. If you would like some 

boxes with the chocolate and vanilla cookies please call. We are also pro-

viding a year round bottle pickup service. All funds raised go directly to 

the guiding unit. Cathy 403-453-8394 Keep a lookout for info on a Spa-

ghetti Dinner fundraiser in next months Warbler. 

http://www.tutordoctorcalgary.com
mailto:rrizzuto@tutordoctor.com
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Woodcliff United Church 
5010 Spruce Dr. S.W. 

Calgary, AB T3C 3B2 

http://www.woodcliffunited.com/ 

 

Reverend Piotr Strzelecki, youth  

coordinator Amy Spark and Sunday school coordinator Charlotte Petti. 

Services at 10 a.m.  

 

Everyone is welcome!  

Community churches and Seniors  

403-246-0390 
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